Getting Started

Use this guide to quickly learn the basics of your NOOK GlowLight™.

Swipe or tap left to turn back a page

Swipe or tap right to turn the page
The NOOK® Button

You’ll use the NOOK Button frequently to perform two important actions.

Press at any time to return to your Home screen

Press and hold for 2 seconds to turn GlowLight® on and off
Home

See what you’re reading now and get recommendations on what to read next.

Tap a cover to return to your latest read

Tap to browse recommended new titles

Tap the Nav Buttons to open Shop, Search, or your Library
GlowLight

Turn GlowLight on or off, and adjust the brightness for easy reading in any light.

- Tap to access GlowLight Control
- Tap to turn GlowLight on and off
- Use the slider to adjust the brightness
Reading Tools

Use reading tools to search, jump to a particular page, or adjust the text.

Tap to change text size or font style

Tap the center of the screen to show or hide the reading tools
Text Tools

It's easy to change the text size and font style to read the way you like.

- Tap to change text size
- Tap to select one of our optimized fonts

Example text:

Coming Out

11:50 AM

my father. Peggeon paused to say hello.

She was not a pretty girl particularly; there was a
narrowness to her eyes and a wideness to her jaw,
crooked teeth, wild eyebrows, and a faint mustache.
She had her Syrian father’s thick dark hair, but also the
permanent scattered flush, just under the fair skin, of
her Irish mother’s broad cheeks. She had a job in lowe
Library

Find and manage all of your books, magazines, and newspapers.

Organize all your reads

Tap to read or double tap to view product details
Shop

Shop the NOOK Store® and get easy access to top titles.
Wake Up & Unlock

When your NOOK goes to sleep, press the NOOK Button to wake it up. Then drag right to unlock.

Press the NOOK Button to wake up your NOOK

Drag right to unlock
That’s it! Time to Start Reading.

With over 3 million books, magazines, and newspapers it’s easy to find something you’ll love.

Welcome to NOOK.